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*
Sunday at the Methodist Church, Rev. 
F. C. Keam, the pastor, officiating. 
Considering the unsatisfactory weath
er, the meetings were successful.

The children’s carnival, held last 
Saturday afternoon at the rink, was 
a most pleasing and interesting occa
sion. Pearl Breakey won the best 
girl skater’s prize, and Roy Wyse the 
best boy skater’s. Miss Marjorie 
Boyle was awarded the prize for the 
best fancy dress, and Wardle Chap
man carried off the prize for being the 
best fancy dressed boy. All competi
tors were school pupils, and the at
tendance of the general public and 
children was large, great interest be
ing manifested in the several events. 
The Thornhill band furnished excellent 
music, and the carnival was voted a 
thoro success.

TotheTrade SIMPSON
Directors—J. W. Flavlle, a. H. Fndger,

THE
ROBERT COMPART, 

USHTIB

—Feb. 6th.

February 6th.

County Council Resumed on Tuesday 
and Made Grants to Agricul

tural Societies.

Gladys Christy Found Unconscious in 
Her Room on Oak-Street, 

Buffalo.

A. ML Ames.Quick Perception A Clearance of Overcoats
of values is an advant
age, but the slowest 
cannot help seeing the 
superior value we are 
showing in Bleached 
Linen Table Cloths if 
they know anything

ALTERATION SALE You fancy that having come through 
the winter thus far without 
overcoat you can afford to finish with
out one.
That’s where you are mistaken. You 
can t afford to—if economy is of any 
object to you whatever—and for this 
reason:
We sell 8.50, 10.00 and 14.00 Over
coats to-morrow for 5.95.
There’s-two more months of overcoat 
weather yet, and they will come in 
for use next fall as good as ever.

HIGH SCHOOL TRUSTEES APPOINTED CASE OF MORPHINE POISONING ' » newPattern 
Garments

ppitShe 1# Believed to Have Relative» 

In This City—Once Lived on 
Water-Street.

Etobicoke Want» a *2000 Steel 
Bridge—Hamilton and Toronto 

Railway Seeking a Franchise. North Toronto.
„ The vital statistics for the month Buffalo Feb 4_nr a rt .The York County Council resumed of January for the Township of York ' * Q«n a • • r. A. B. Knieley 

business at the Old Court House yes- 1 ^’eve : Births 20, marriages 5, and * b wan-street was called to a
deaths 8. The number of deaths dur- house at 45 Oak-street at 9 o’clock 
Ing the month Is unusually small. last night to attend a woman who had

county and Toronto Junction were se- eight’s Council Meeting. Councillors found unconscious in her
A. J. Brown, E. D. Brown and E. ^ne doctor diagnosed the

:

About Values.
John Macdonald & Co.

Mai
terday. High School trustees to the 
respective High School districts in the

ï

room.
t — * mown, r,. u. Brown and E. uulu,‘ umguosea me case as that 

Armstrong were present. The Execu- of morphine poisoning and ordered the
Weston, Thomas McClelland; Mark- mittees’ report aufhodzed^l^pay^nt Ho^UaJ h° th! Emersency
im. A. Mflnlim- xrm TXT Of a number of accounts. Th^ atifIdapt that thewoman wm°35 way stated.

lected as follows :
T,oiHigh School Trustee».

Wellington end FrontfStreetn Bast. 
TORONTO. \

sent
tori a 
Delà 
capti 
werd

I1 ham, A. Maclim; Richmond Hill, W. ofa number of accounts. The engineer ljml wa_ ... v„_

made as follows : West York $75, Manager Montgomery of the northern th* Era«'k«icy Hospital
East York $75. North York $75, branch of the Bank of Commerce ask” ^th: w,hlch enaued this
Vaughan $25, Markham $25, King $25, £d f?LJ;he total amount °f assessment ,5“® apoplexy.
Etobicoke $25 Scarboro $25. "east h,s ,etter was ^rrcti E

cmen^sTd^rôrth° ,aytb 55 cash.*18’ ‘W° d,a™°nd ^
and $25 each to the East, West and R n H tke s°üth slde of
NE,ohb Joke Wa„?.era I to eng^e, “nece^y,^ HUNTING UP

A deputation, consisting of John ter4t^‘"thl^tegrsteture116 tOW”8 Coroner Bowlder telephoned to P. C
nTll° Etobicoke, and Conn- The final Court of Revision re the 6- Marshall Tripp, operator at police 

M ,fnd Pearson' waited inch watermain to be constructed on beadquartera, last night, asking him
upon the Council in reference,to the Erskine-avenue was fixed for Tues- t0 locate deceased’s relatives at 14ZnchVV „bridE! °V,er the we8t dav. Feb. 25. and The World w^ sel ■ Water-street. and notify them of tie 
the Cm,R‘v”> ‘>elwe*in lected as the paper for the court to deatk,ln °1l'der tha-t arrangements for 
tee/m°,unJÎ,es of™Tork and Pc’al. south be advertised in. : the disposition of the remains might
wniimho'lh',,. Itoooo*”! °,utîe bridge The general purpose bylaw, calling mf4e’ detective Forrest went to 
wouid be about $2000, of which amount, for $1209.56. passed the Council. * the address given, but found the house 
the Townships of Etobicoke and To- At the conclusion of the meeting of vacant. He learned from the neigh-

Cm,nnnre,hare '?,llng t? 8lve Ï500- the Town Council an adjournment was that a fan>«y named Johnston,
th ° adlour”ed until this made to the residence of Mr. J. S. ,ivlng on Lewis-street, were the last 

mornin_. I Davis, the late Mayor of North To- °ccuPants of the place. He continued
v „ . | ronto. Mayor Fisher, and Messrs. hl« search for Information and euc-

Hallway Matters In Etobicoke. j Armstrong, A. Brown. E. D. Brown cf°ded in locating James Christy, who,
A meeting of the Etobicoke* Township 2- M. Anderson and W. Must on. pm- a. 2]}? lime, lived at 14 Water-street,

l ouncil will be held with représenta- sent councillors, and Mr. Brownlow a at East King-street. Christy, who
Uves of the Hamilton and Toronto councillor of last year, were present ls a laborer, employed at the Gooder- 
Lleetric Railway at the Town Hall, together with Mr. W. J. Douglas, clerk "am * Worts distillery, told Detective 
Islington, on Saturday next. The and treasurer: Mr. J. M. Whaley, tax Forrest that he had a married sister 
township is prepared to give running collector.and Messrs. Ball and Bou’lden. llvlng in Buffalo, and that he would
powers over the roads of the township Mayor Fisher, made the presentation communicate with Coroner Bowlder at
tor a term of from 21 to 27 years; a handsome and valuable clock, to- once*
!îl!L_n<> £frpetual franchise will be set her with an address. Many of those ...............................
given. The new company cannot run Present spoke ln glowing terms of "I—I-I-1"!»}-!..;..;..!..!-;-;,
along the lake shore road, because their connections with the ex-Mavor. 
or the franchise granted to the Mimi- Later ex-Mayor Davis entertained the 
co and Lake Shore Electric Railway. f same gentlemen most hospitably to an 
ine company can, however, run as oyster supper.

83 the Eastwood farm, situated Mr. Davis replied feelingly, and 
nair a mHe east of the* Etobicoke River, spoke of his happy associations with 
l,he company has deposited $1000 with ! the Council. He suggested that the 
the Township of Toronto, and agrees Mayor’s salary should be increased, 
to have the line in operation before a an(t promised his continued interest in 
year from next September. The com- the town's welfare.
P*0* hope to get running powers over John Sanderson has sold his brlck- 
the Middle-road, running past the "'ad house on the north side of Ers- 
Mimico Industrial School, north up kine-avenue for $3000 to the Pratt 
vnurch-street. east along Queen-street estate. The property includes about 
to Humber Bay. From there a right flve acres.
0f.'vaj? W|H be purchased to connect i ----------
with the city streets. Another wav : Klelnbnre.
to reach the city. If this ls not found i °n Friday last John Macdonald, who 
reasible. is to proceed along Dundas- for many years had a general store at 
street to Toronto Junction. The agree- VeHore, and who was very well-known 
ment entered Into between the Town- thruont the Township of Vaughan 
Ship of Etobicoke and the Suburban Passed away at the residence of his 
Electric Railroad has been declared off. brother at Kleinburg. Mr. Macdonald

was 68 years of age, and had lived 
Toronto Jonction. I all his life in the township. He leaves

Miss Aleda Edgar and Mr Theo Ives ■three brothers, Samuel, living at 
pupils of Miss Lillian Payne of the PPinburg; Don of PurplevlUe. and 
College of Music, scored a great sue- ^oiigald of Vellore, and a sister, Mrs. 
cess in their piano recital to-night 1 Poaald Molloy of Teston. The funeral 
Miss Mercy E. Powell, whose name î00* pIao<“ on Sunday to the Presby- 
appeared on the proriram for four î?rian Cemetery at Maple. Rev. Mr. 
numbers, was unavoidably absent ow- Peck , Maple officiating, and despite 
ing to illness. Mr. Theo Ives onenerf the extremely stormy weather was 
the program with Rackmanlnoff^ pre very largely attended, 
lude in C minor, which was followed 
by Pauere Cascade. Ruhinselnls 
Kammenoi-Ostiviw and & caprice by 
v ogTich were other numbers given by

L°U2F artist’ Miss Aleda Ldga" Played Mendelssohn’s Andante 
and Rondo Capriccioso with good 
tack and brilliancy. A bouquet of roses 
was handed up to her at the close of 
this piece, a compliment well deserv
ed. Compositions by Delibes, Lavelle 
Leschitezky and Beethoven were also 
rendered by her. Mr. J. Harry Alex
ander was the vocal soloist of the 
evening and contributed with “Island 
of Dreams” and other songs.

Mr. Harry West has been awarded 
the contract for carrying the mails 
from the postoffice to and from the 
station.

G. B. Abrey left for the Algoma.re
gion on Monday. He took with him 
a dog train of six mastiffs, which he 
trained into harness prior to his de
parture.

E. Mahoney, an

Every lady knows and appreciates the difference between 
the stock and the pattern garment-f just a little more style 
to them—little extra touches here and there which are not 
absolutely needed for worth and wear but which tend to 
emphasize fashions generally—we’ve a number of them to 
clear and want this week’s selling to do it and it ought to 
with prices just half in many elegant things and not much 
more than that on anything—

r
WK PIONEERS OBJECT A clearance of Men’s Overcoats, 45 only, the 

lot consists of navy blue and black beavers, in 
Chesterfield and box back style, also a few 
cheviots and tweeds, Oxford and mid grey, in 
the long Raglanette etyle, these overcoats sold 
regular at 8.50, 10.00, 12.50 and 14.00, sizes 
34 to 42, to clear Thursday

To the Proposed Montgomery Monu
ment at Quebee.

By m
The York Pioneers met yesterday 

afternoon and endorsed the petition of 
the United Empire Loyalists to the 
Mayor and Council of Quebec 
testing against the proposal to erect

of Gpro- 5.95at the
. ^a.d wîth Ur J? English Tweed Suits, in dark brown broken

Italian inin J, lb °VerPlaia' made »mg)e-breast sacque style, fine 
Italian hmngs, silk sewn, sizes 36 to 44, special, Thurs-

only Alaska Seal Jacket, trimmed 1 Moire Astrachan Jacket, with mink 
with natural plucked Alaska seal, collar, facings and cuffs,
Mist Umgth^24, price |gg QQ was $100, reduced to........

1 capti
one
been
newt
dates

a monument there to General Mont
gomery.

THE RELATIVES.
65.00A separate resolution along 

the same linets was passed and ordered 
to be forwarded to the Mayor of Que
bec.

1 Electric Seal Jacket, 22 In. long, 
Alaska sable collar and 
facings, reduced from $50 to..

115.00 1 French Broadcloth Automobile, trim-
mod with baby lamb applique, fanev 
brocade lining, bust 38, length 45 
Inches, was $275.00, for..

1 only Whiite Broad Tail Blouse Eton 
Jacket, black applique trimmings', 
bust 36. was $175.00, for

day 6.0037 50
Rev. C. E. Thomson, who presided, 

referred to the death of the late James 
Smith, who was an active member of 
the society, and a resolution of con
dolence will be sent to the widow of 
deceased.

Joseph Lawson, Toronto, and Wil
liam Milllken, Markham, were proposed 
for membership.

Treasurer E. M. Morphy read an in
teresting paper on ‘ My first impression 
on coming to Canada.” Mr. Morphy 
was a boy of 15 years of age when 
he came out from the north of Ire
land. He arrived at Thornhill in 1835. 
Shortly after he moved to Little York, 
and has been in the jewellery busi
ness at 143 Yonge-street since 1843. 
There were only 7000 people in To
ronto, and all the stores could be 
put In the space now occupied by the 
T. Eaton Co. when Mr. Morphy came 
to Toronto.

to
Electric Seal Eton Jacket, with pluck

ed otter collar and facings, to cr| 
was $66, for ...............................Tt. JU Men’s Gauntlets, 69c

69c should strike one as a timely economy. 8 ’

^ and dark.

nig
200.00 a.

uni
CM
POl

3 Opera Cloaks, in black, navy and light blue—plain and 
brocaded silks, lined with lock sq- irre’, and Iceland lamb, 
were 125:00, K0.00, 175.00 — we’ll clear them at JUST 
HALF PRICE.

an<7 the
Wi
am
tii
woi
cap!

1 3000 1 net
Isfor1 only Persian Lamb Jaeket, ermine 

and baby Iamb collar and cuffs, bust 1 Electric Seal Automobile, pointed fox 
20 lndlee' was Î2B 00 collar, revers and cuffs, 38 tfih flfl

$175,00, for............................... Ita.VJU bust, was $150,00, for ............IUU.UU
1 Moire Astrachan Eton Jacket, ermine’ ---------

collar and cuff», was $85 Crj nn Everything marked in plain figures and 
U-UU guaranteed to be Just a» represented.

5.98 till
P7la“ Lamb" Gauntlet Gloves 

$1.50, special 'priced cl27 Hnlng8’ regular *L00 a.

(On sale Richmond" StnUt S^ti^)'..........................

Oui
Mitts. die

69 pri

\ Public ^ |ÎMAmusemcnts ;;
■

for
V
500f

PIANOLA RECITAL
J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
32

kThis Afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The wave of enthusiasm which has been 

aroused by the Pianola, and which has 
found lta way aronnd the" world In the past 
three years, has been caused by the musi
cally cultured, who have been delighted by 
what the Pianola affords.

• If you are sufficiently interested ln music 
to learn the reason for this statement» you 
should attend one of the popular Wednes
day afternoon recitals In the Mason & 
Rlsch warerooms.

v**£**I—]—1**1—I—S—1**1—I—1—1—I*

The Hosiery Sale for Men.Large Audience, at the Grand.
The large audiences which 

Reeves-Smlth in
Chn_. greet Mr.

at the Grand
substantial proof of the appreciation of To
ronto theatregoers of the popular English 
comedian s abilities. Mr. Smith’s vehicle 
during the engagement is Haddon Cham
bers charming, refined comedy and It is 
presented by one of the clevérest com. 
panics 6c<»n here this season. It Is practi
cally an nil-star cast, and lovers of genu
ine comedy should not mis* visiting the 
Grand this week. Next week Manager 
Small announces the engagement of Miss 
K?*enie Blair in two famous plays—“Peg 
Woffington and “Camille.” The latter 
will be presented on Monday evening,Wed
nesday matinee and Friday evening, and 
the former the balance of the week. Seats 
are now on sale.

“Man’» Enemy” at the Toronto.
, “Man’s Enemy,”a melodrama that left a 
decidedly good impression with theatre
goers last season, will be presented at the 
Toronto Opera House next. week, commenc
ing with a matinee on Monday. It is a 
strong story of human life "in varying 
phases—of love and ignoble passions; of 
honesty, selfishness and revenge ; of broad 
and harmless humor and of tender pathos— 
set amid picturesque scenes. There are 
four acts, and they are full of dramatic 
situations, exciting climaxes and thrilling 
effects of a realistic character. The 
authors have not, however, sacrificed their 
story for the sake of sensation or ingenious 
effects. Their play is said tG be a serious 
attempt to picture truthfully the charac
terizations of city and country life. The 
presenting company Is a strong one, and 
includes Agnes Herndon, Albert Andrnss, 
Maurice Lindner, W. F. Canfield, Thad 
Shine, W. J. Hurley, Frank Murtha, Jose- j 
phtne Thill and others equally well known.

Just as remarkable values for 
men as for women in this Febru
ary Hosiery Sale. Two lines 
for to-morrow will bear
statement. 65c sox for 25c_ Hi
25c sox for 12^.

i
No flore iM3

1

out the

Trouble-PROGRAMME-
1. Rossini..Barber of Seville Overture

Aeolian Orehestfel
2. (a) Loraine—Oriental Inte

lie.
conshrmezzo..

(b) Êilênberg—Polka Mazurka.. .Erlkq 
Pianola.

jjfallL Men’s Finest English Made Plain Cash- 
™ere end Cashmere and Silk Mixed 

tSSpk ?Mlf, H,°*9’ blaok' t4n’ navy and natural.
ful1 fashioned, double sole, toe and heel 

MW regnlar 60o to 65c, Hosiery Bale,
Thursday, per pair.......... .....................

Men’s English Made Heather Mixed Wool Half Hose.seamleli, double 
toe, sole and heel, regular 25c, Hosiery Bale, Thursday, per

Improvements in 
flantle Lights

We beg to call the attention of users of mantle 
lamps to our new mantle. This mantle is practically un
breakable, unless by accident. Although 
sale of this mantle we sell it at 
over tbe counter.

Our new method of supporting the mantle is much 
improved. No wire to bend and throw the mantle on 
side, causing the glass to break.

We are clearing out a lot of expensive globes and burners at a low
Lamps, complete, from 35c each, upwards.
Welsbach Process Mantles, 15c each.
Sunlight Mantles, 25c each.
Just received, an importation of Fancy Globes at low prices.

——  CALL AND SEE US——

wl
el<tPolonaise Brillante3. Loeschhorn...........

op. 175, No. 1...................
Pianola-

f<
mil

Marche Funebre. Chopin theAeolian Orchestrelle. 
5. (a) Wachs—'Valse de Salon 2S holy

we control the 
a moderate price—25c—

.......................  Les Myrlea
................. Valse des Dames

Pianola- 
... .Melodio Hongroise, No. 1 

Pianola-
God Save the King.

Ami
fluei

(b) Joseffy 
ti. Liszt... .12* Khan J 

fakir»] 
tatton 
trlote.

one
Notice.

We are prepared to trade chopped 
barley or goose wheat for grass peas, 
pound for pound. Chop by car lots a 
special ty. For sale—Leghorn eggs : 
also all classes qf. dbolce seeds and 
seed grains, retail or car lots.

Hard and soft wood by cord or ear 
Cedar posts, in 8, 16 and 24 ft. lengths* 
Also prepared to fill billed orders in 
car lots, dressed or otherwise; also 
sash and doors, inside furnishings 
wood or metal. See us before purchas
ing.

THE MASON Sc RISCH PIANO CO., 
Limited,

32 KING STREET WEST.

price.
Boys* 40c Underwear for 25c.

4 dozeta Boyn’ Heavy Wool Shirts, double-breasted, rib cuffs and sWvt 
1,80 10 dozen Boys’ Heavy Arctic fleece-lined Shirts’ ™etrii«ed CU?8’ nkturaJ Bhad*. nicely bound sIzT^ flf b^, '

SJ to 16- re6Ular 35c and 40c per garment, Thursday, to

ofThree Small Fire».
An electric wire caused a $10 Are at 

13 Orde-street at 1 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The place is occupied by 
W. Pike. Gas set Are to the curtains 
early yesterday morning ait A. W. 

’•Barttnidtei^s. 25 Ori’ord-avfenue, Und 
caused $25 damage, covered by insur
ance. Gas also set lire to the curtains 
at 7.30 last evening in the home of 
W. M. Murray, doing damage to the 
extent of $10. The loss is covered 
by insurance in the Manchester Com
pany.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so const'tuted -hat 
the least indulgence is followed bv attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can Indulge 
to their heart’s content If they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial, a medicine that will give im
mediate relief, nml Is a sure cure for all 
rummer complaints.

Inat-
Oi
and

CANADIAN INCANDESCENT GAS LIGATING CO., la to

disait
day»Telephone Main 2357. 9 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. Oranges 11c a Dozen. the
lng aUNIONVTLLE ELEVATOR. 

H. H. Powers, 3(3
Agen! for The Robert Hay Grain 

Co., Limited.

“San Toy” Sale.
The Bale of seats and boxes will open to

morrow morning for the engagement of the
.........Bright, Fresh Cooking Figs, 7 lbs. Thursday .. 7" ”

Best Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone, Thursday.."’.'."’.........................

Augustin Daly Company In that mnaleal 
'"oy," which will be the attr&c- 

Princess Theatre during the
VIMoney

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor- 
row money on house, 
hold goods, pianos, or- 
gin*, horses and wag
ons, call and se» ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

gem, ‘ San To ____
tion at the Princess Theatre during 
week beginning Monday next. It will be 
pleasant to those admirers of dainty, grace
ful, tuneful airs to hear this delightful 
musical comedy, which undoubtedly has 
been one of the musical hits of the year. 
The story is that of a Mandarin’s love for 
his daughter, “San Toy.” In ore 
his head, and his daughter's too, he sends 
ser to the Imperial court upon the com
mand of the Emperor. She is in love with 
ou English officer. The much-married Em
peror falls a victim to her wiles; she does 
with him as she pleases, gains her father’s 

and his appointment as Viceroy, 
_ „ ,. and his consent to her union with the young

It is believed" will take the place of" all Englishman. There are many characters, 
other remedies for the cure or those com introduced who take an important part in
mon and obstinate diseases, dyspepsia and tbLe development of the story, "---------
stomach troubles. This discovery l< not « ' whPm ls L,« the Mandarin’s 
loudly advertised, secret patent medicine *“ «Lly *,«.«.> cJ Lj uumun w»-
l>ut is a scientific combination of whole- ns’’ ,rom the humorous situations In which 
some,perfectly harmless vegetable essences, hc placed. The production is most elabo- 
fruit salts, pure pepsin and bismuth ~ j rate; the scenes employed are beautiful
form°Spleiisant*<to
Ihl'lr' S8ann„MÎ.iak,C^“îd,^!." E5fü?5Y? palat-e in the Forbidden City.

erd, a 
Then, 
ports 
g haul! 
elioult

.11
.. 50
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A TEST EXPERIMENTADMITS THE FRAUDS. .40

La Patrie Commente on the Election 
of Mr. Brunet. A Lunch for Thursday.

Chicken Pot Pie with Dumplings. 
Creamed Tomatoes ; Green Peas.
Bread and Butter.
Tapioca Custard Pudding ; Vanilla Sauce. 
Tea, Coffee or Milk.
Check in this

Peculiar Power Possessed by a New 
Medicine.

Of new discoveries there la no end. hot 
one of the most recent., most remarkable , 
and one whleb will prove Invaluable to PaId°,n’ 
thousand, of people, la a discovery which 

believed will take the place of all

Ing st
rare,
room*
wood.
impro
apaclo

Montreal, Feb. 4.-The frauds
St. James division must be
when Hon. Mr. Tarte
necessary to denounce them as he does
nn'day !?,La Patrie’ "There can be 
no doubt,
frauds were

employe
Heintzman piano factory for 
years, was presented with a purse by 
the employes of the factory on the eve 
of his departure for Washington State.

In the 
many In the

very great 
should feel It

To Tax Canadian Ships.
Washington, Feb. 4.—The 

Committee on Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries to-day reported the Senate 
bill equalizing the inspection fees and 
privileges of foreign ships entering our 
ports with like fees and privileges fix
ed by the countries from which these 
vessels come, 
particularly to Canada, which charges 
certain inspection dues on American 
vessels, whereas Canadian vessels here
tofore have paid no fees in American 
ports.

East Toronto.
There has been universal complaint 

about the running of the Scarboro 
Railway cars ever since the 25-minute 
schedule was adopted. No one can 
carry the time-table in his head, and 
consequently cannot tell when a car Is 
going to start from a terminus. 7n 
addition to this there is a further com
plaint that the motormen cannot make 
the trip in the scheduled time. The 
thing is a mix-up, and gives the pub
lic a great deal of inconvenience. A 
return to the former time-table would 
be a great improvement. The people 
of the village think the railway should 
furnish a waiting room at the corner 
of Gerrard and Main-streets, as the 
long waits for the cars are anything 
but pleasant.

There is to be a fancy dress carnival 
at the Balmy Beach rink on Thursday 
evening. A first-class band will be In 
attendance.

The annual tea meeting of Zion 
Presbyterian Church. Wexford, will In- 
held on Friday evening.

Mr. William 
avenue is putting up a substantial 
house on Woodbine -avenue, north of 
the Kingston-road.

House price
genua 
ulars, 

- torla-i

says the article,

snsr”I ““
hones® men amtongst ^ M oCricouraf-

aar^dnofbmscaeirse «'/'“h 

cRlzens should never havl anyth'?^

a
toey wereT ’* ^ saeln6 the peril 
lyt0noth^£^-'£ election 

ifty Œ mnTfo be6 respect*

Irr .Brunet’s°eIecUon w^ noT'in"the' 
hands of the Liberal party We g-ave 
him our assistance, but we 
responsible for the 
adopted to elect him".

'For our part, we demand with as 
much energy as our opponents, the ex-
i^PlawT®UnlSbmeat of the suilty par- 

tlf™i wh°ever they may be. The elec- 
‘°Ja. auffregie and public llbertie® 
w ould become vain words if we could 

Thornhill. impunity become guilty of such
Mists M. Wood of Bedford Park is has f.those Mr- Bergeron

visiting friends In the village, and « is time,
Miss Bone of Scarboro is staying with thaA tn, end ls put to the
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fenwick. Personation, which is used in too many

Stoders, living near can we condemn with too
Steele’s Corners, on Sunday slipped off .,ene*?y the criminal act of sub
s' step and badly fractured her knee. 1 ®“tutlnS forged ballots for those of 

tlie large ranchers, write : "We consider ^ under Dr. Dame’s care, and is tne e ,5tcTs?, As Mr. Brunet is 
Griffith’s Menthol Liniment uneqimbSl for dolnS satisfactorily. : pur oldest citizens, .
Iiorses. One of ours had a sprain. loft leg The evangelistic services conducted the Position in which 

'wJ^,^ielifr.mou1 8lze’ wp aPPUed by Rev. H. D. Kennedy at the Metho- are^nS„egMo!?he
W<> considpr It superior to any liniment *** ^e?r* ^ave discontinued.
All drugglrts. Veterinary size, 75c.

“that chief among 
secretary,

which ls admirably played by Samuel Col- case—25c.
Everything served in a dainty, tasteful way. Bright 
cheerful lunch room. * ’ Wl

The bill applies more
The cos

tumes are most elaborate and are absolute
ly correct, being imported direct from 
China. The company Includes Paula Ed- 
wardes, Marie Celeste, Melville Stewart, 
George K. Forteseue, Elgle Bowen, Sarouy 
Lambert and a choru8 of 75.

FearSIMPSONtheir good qualifies Indefinitely, whereas 
all liquid medicines rapidly lose whatever THE

EOBBJKTThe Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”
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Address Boom 10, No. 6 King West "
IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN 

-For pains In the joints and limbs and 
Tor rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is without 
a peer. Well rnbbed in. tbe skin absorba 
It, and It quickly and nermanentlv relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies In It* 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It I» 
unequalled.

Phone Mein 423S. DR. W. H. GRAHAM1*^, WMt
No. 1 Clarence-«quare, corner Spedlna-avenee, Toronto 

5*n*fa, treat» Chronic Dlaeawe, aid make. » zjMdaitr oi 
Bkln Diseases, as Pimples Ulcers, Etc.

P«vn». Dise».», «a Impotenc/, BteriUty, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the remit of youthful

“The Messenger Boy.”
“The Messen 

cess Theatre t
be filled with the good, clean, wholesome 
fun of the stnge—no flashy soubret< : no 
loud, objectionable comedians; no vulgari
ty. It is from Daly’s Theatre. New York, 
the home of theatrical refinement and clean
liness In eta 
nicest of all
have been brought from 
Gaiety Theatre, London. For all that,there 
isn’t a dull moment ln the piece—not one 
moment when you are not holding your 
sides at the antics of funny Jlmmv Powers 
or the grotesque eccentricity of May Rob
son. This piece ls the masterpiece in mel
ody and wit of the sextet of English writ
ers responsible for all the hits In English

ennri n,,„ __ , , . musical comedy achieved for 10 years past.us nmLrL-tli Sir!ney bad. as soon After the tremendous hit of this piece In
us uncorked and exposed to the air. London and New York, one ran go

This preparation is called Stuart’s Dvr Pflred to find It full of the kind of fun 
pcpsla I ablet», und it is claimed that one doesn’t need a label and punctuated Mr.. Small Seriously Ill
of these tablets or lozenges will dir»-, with music—light and dainty. Theatre r,a. ,
froni 300 to 3000 times its own weigh? of soers ought not to miss "The Messenger e^*r25 Burn* Small, a form-
®çat, eggs and other wholesome fool! And Boy " ! ??, raa»dent of Toronto, is dangerously
this claim lias been proven by actual ex- ---------- 1 at Borne, Italy. Miss Small and her
h. ï". iienii8 u tkp following manner : A Russell Bros, ait Shell's. : mother $nlhe fitted bn lestiate 'on Ithe
nlaved ilied« hn^noUtenl?tt.°i imaI1 P|eces waa A splendid vaudeville bill, headed by Adriatic Sea several years ago. and 
Lrated to 8flx deLre»™ Sol Mg Lva,rm water, Rv.ssefi Bros., celebrated Irish comedian-, since that time has resided there
of theJ, fihi5tg^= blw^ heat): one is offered at Shea’s Theatre. The Irish Among her relative are the a
bottle 9i,rfati,etS„^,aS t.*n placed In the Servant Girls the Russell Bros.—keep 'tic o ,,ln, , xj}* S?n'
tained for temperature main- audience laughing for 25 or 30 minutes. £?• Blak£ of Toronto, Hon. Edward
end off“rh,'hHref,k0u^ and a knlf, at the Jessie Vouthonl has an up-to-date singing Blake of Dublin, Ireland, and Mrs.
nieteii- „ e i. *’ èvas as com and talking act that is very pleasing. The Frank Morgan of Madison-avenue, this» h*hftîï."h8 11 w,ouW have been In I three Lukeus Bros., a very daring aero- city. 
vndrrieL-or8^1^?™™^!1 Stex?or ment was bâtie act; Stuart Barnes In monolog and
theUlstoma?hthehb0ttle ^wou'd^al^do In Nlchola’a ^ovLlty e,dlH?dh "The” Bifurcated ^5^“ soîd^t^fl^*’ T °'Wn 
vatiio Vn tho’H It8 «^questionable! Girl”: Adele Purvis Onrl: Mosher. Hough S(^ld at ^7® c®”ts- equal any
rlitrp?t!«m 1 dr8Pcpsia and weak ton and Mosher, whirlwind cyclists, and ten-cent cigars. Buy direct and save
«(.ip fnnrm w iire frec from Mnrsh and Sartella, singers and.Vlancers, middlemen s profit. Union made. AlivesdnVaTthl same^ymptoms Vm 2ÏÏKÏ2S ‘ W« that «■ fully up to the Sbea Bol,ard’ 199 Tonge-atreet. ^

suffer most from distress after eatinc ______ “ ~------------------------------
bloating from gas In the stomach and bow- a# tho Afar Some More Tragedy.
ltr’n:0th^rsaVpaiXtio'nPTlahe3rfllhYrt" A1 Reeve’, big company of burlesque», Feb’ 4-The Biddles will
sleeplessness puinS ln chest end ued^ which Is at the Star Theatre this week, ls be buried to-morrow, 
shoulder blades, extreme nervem-ness d.» 8313 to,conta|n more clever people than A pill of strychnine enough to Mil 
In nervous dvspepsia but thev anv a1mlla1' attraction on the road this sea- three men was found on Edward’s
same cause-failure to properlv digest what son’ ’El(re «re 30 people in all. including clothes, 
is eaten. The stomach must have rest and sv 80ma’ft, ‘ha top-liners in vaudeville. Mana- 
slstanee. and Stuart’s Dvspepsla Tablets EPr. Sf.1,r ^““mends this as one of the 
give It both, by digesting the food for It best attraations on the road, 
and in n short time it is restored to Its
normal action and vigor. At same time Antigone. — my A —^ _
t!ic tablets are so harmless that a child Sophocles’ Immortal tragedy, “Antigone.” W A I m \ f* EZ V EZ
can take them with benefit. This new pre- ns ^PP^Hue to-day as it was some 2200 ▼ Am BMI fl V V fij L C
para tion ha a already made many asiÂish- -vpaVR aRf)- Will be presented in English for I guarantee mv Latest meth. ing cures, as for instance the follow^ : ‘,,r* ’-rsr time jn Toronto at Massey Hall, on od Treatment to cute Varico-

After using only one package of Stuart’s *’r,1(la-v evening and Saturday afternoon cele by absorbing the bagging 
Dyspepsia Tablets I have received snch ev/Lnlnf 5>f OPIt week. The production or wormy condition ; it equal 
great and unexpected benefit that I wish Ls ,n thf Interests of the Womens Resl- izes the circulation, stop* all 
to express my sincere gratitude. In fact deacp of Toronto University. The stage drains, thereby giving the or- 
it has been six months sinre I took the and dram«Hc portion will be under the gans their proper nut-rition.con . 
package, and I have not had one nartlele PXJ>ei*ienppd direction of Mr. H. N. Shaw, sequently vitalizing the parts ■ 
of distress or difficulty since. And all this Tiho w!11 1,ntTOf1u(,° for th? flr?t tlme h^re and restoring lost powers ; it 
in the face of the fact that the be«=t doc the Greek choric dances. Tha at once stops all pain in the
tors I consulted told me mv case was magnificent music which Mendelssohn groins and back and restores 
Chronic Dyspepsia, and absolutely incu- “AnG>one’’ le one of Us greatest confidence. So positive ara I that my Latest
able, as I had suffered 25 rears I dis- 2ftrncMo?s’ ,Thc complete -bor-s nnd a Method Treatment willcure you that y<m
trlbuted half a dozen packages among mv fa,1>’’e<lu,PP(‘d orchestra of 50 pieces will DAY *\&f IIC M am Dr mfriends here, who are very anxious to 5v H Tomngton.who “AT wHtN CURED-
thls remedy. Mrs. Sarah A. Skeels. presided in a similar capacity over the two ; You need pay nothing until convinced a thor

«.«SW.

Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich. 1 8 b’ *■ iA?lIg°lies, have »bepn ev^nlR Windsor, Can. Address DR. 8. GOLDBERG
' _ i of very great Interest here, and many have 3 DETROIT.MIOH;

ger Boy” will be at the Prin- 
his afternoon. It is said to

uome from outside places to see the great 
Greek masterpiece. It la likely that this, 
Its, ,ar*t illustration In English, following 
•Iebb s flne translation, will be equn Iv 
popular. The sale of seats will begin next 
Tuesday morning, and those living out of 
town can secure seats by writing the Man
ager, Maesey Music Hall.

*•/
folly and ex-

cess), Gleet end Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain aid an bad 
after effect».

ge art. It is the cleanest, 
the musical comedies which 

the celebratedare not 
means that werô »Heifer Sold for $6,300.

f*hicagt>, Feb. 4.—The Aberdeen- 
Ahgrus heifer, Black Cap Judy, was 
wold at auction at Dexter Park Amphi
theatre Union Stock Yards to-day' to 
C. H. Gardner of Blandinsville, Ill., for 
$'■300. This makes the female record 
.price of all breeds since 1873, a Mlssle 
shorthorn heifer selling for $6000 In 
Chicago on Dec. 5 last. The previous 
high record on Angus was $2800.

CAUT. ALEX MILLIGAN HEAD.

Kingston. Feb. 4,-Capt Alexander 
Milligan, one of the best known mar
ine men ln Ontario, died at his home 
here this morning. Capt. Alexander 
Milligan and Capt. Henry Milligan of 
St. Catharines are sons of the deceased.

£
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CLARIFIED
MILK TALKSpre-

that
more

NO. 13Mrs. JamesMessrs. Ritchie & Co Last week
we asked our 
readers to 
make a thor
ough test of 
City Dairy 
milk for sedi
ment,
you find any ?
Not in one 
day, not in 
one week.even 
if the milk 
stood for that 
length of cime, 
could you find 
the slightest 
trace of sedi
ment.

C lari fled 
milk is clean, 
is rich, is digestible, because it is produced 
under the best conditions and is free from 
all taint.

Thousands use it. Why net yon t

Perfi 
Alive.IIone of 

we greatly regret 
he is placed. We 

sure that he knew nothing of the 
means that were employed in his 
favor; therefore, his duty is to re
pudiate them as we repudiate them 
ourselves. It seems to us that tl* 
time is opportune to Call the attention 
of the Liberal party to the Immense 
danger there is in allowing such miser
able people to play the roll of elector
al dictatorship. If we do not wish 
to fall into discredit, let us come to 
the conclusion without delay that dis
cretion and discipline are necessary in 
a political party.”

*

TherJ 
pipe ofl 
tobaccl 
“Clubb 
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poeitlvj 
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DidQuarterly services were held last ■“TPS m
fjj
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Price
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Mutual Eire Companies.
James McEwing of Drayton presid

ed at the third annual meeting of the 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies’ As
sociation, held at the Walker House 
yesterday. About 60 members attend
ed.

It was reported by Mr. Neil Black 
the secretary, that there are 85 mu
tual fire insurance companies in On
tario, an increase of 35 during the past 
ten years. The insurance carried 
amounts to $250,000,000. Prof. Reyn
olds of the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege will address the association to
day Ion "Protection Against IJighlt- 
ning.”

I
The I 

daffodil 
showroJ 
tion. 
OrchidJ 
flowers] 
KIng-ml 
Toronto

Mrs. Soffel desires a change of venue 
when she faces justice. )

Scores' Famous 
Guinea Trousers

Spot Cash $5.25
regular value $8.00—latest, smartest and 
—the best, the British markets afford 
ceived to-day. Call and inspect.

City Dairy Co. '
Torkl]138(Limited),

Spadina Crescent.Æ “New S
Convej

and Jit 
right iJ 
furnish] 
ments a 
ed and 
cuisine 
trie can 
door. 1 
of the d 
er for t
Ouffexld 
Fall* h

Getting the Tracks Cleared.
The railroads have recovered from 

the effects of the recent snowstorm, 
and, with. a few exceptions yester
day, the trains came In on fairly good 
time.
branch is blocked, owing to a snow 
plow and two engines having been 
ditched at that point.

A large and delighted audience at
tended the Slmpson-avenue Methodist 
Church last evening, the occasion be
ing a concert given by the Euclid- 
avenue Methodist Church choir. Rev. 
Newton Hill, pastor of the church, 
presided.

Mr. James Fawcett, proprietor of the 
Volunteer Hotel, says that William 
Alexander Bell, who was arrested by 
Detective Porter on Tuesday, did net 
stop at his place, nor la hie acquainted 
with him.

most exclusive goods 
New consignment re-

G.T.R. Earning*.
Montreal, Feb. 4.—Grand Trunk 

Raiiway system earnings, Jan. 22 to 
31, 1902^ $763 70,1; 1901_ $738-367- 
crease of $25,399.

R. Score Ô Son.
aU°r* and Haberdashers

The C.P.R. on the Teee.wa*er

77 King St. VI Monkey Brand cleans and brighten» 
everything, but won’t wash clothes.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm -Kx- 
terminator because they know it is a safe 
medicine for the children and an effectual 
expelltr ef worms.a»

and
Refreshing

If you sit in the house of 
an evening you feel fatigued 
and your throat gets dry. 
It’s the effect of confined air 
and furnace heat.

Grape Juice 
Cools and Refreshes

McLaughlin’s Grape 
Juice Unfermented and Car
bonated. Sold by Drug
gists and Grocers, by bottle 
or dozen. 1357
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